D E S E R T M O U N TA I N C L U B

N AG O N I E
APRIL | MAY | JUNE 2019

SEVEN DESERT MOUNTAIN
It’s Your Lucky Number!
GOLF

F00D & BEVERAGE

SONORAN

RENEGADE
PLAY-BY-PLAY
PG 3

FOOD &
MUSIC EVENTS
PG 8-9

TENNIS, PICKLEBALL
BOCCE BALL & CROQUET
PG 10-11

We’ll see you at Seven…April 23

As they say, it’s seven o’clock somewhere…
oh wait, that’s just us…as soon as you
step through the doors at Seven Desert
Mountain™.
When you’re here, there’s no need to look
at a clock because it’s always set to seven.
The walls buzz with music, conversation
and high energy while you sample fare from
our diverse menu, quench your thirst with
the 12 beers on tap and 13 handcrafted
cocktails, and immerse yourself in play on
the bocce courts and putting green. Kick
your feet up by the fire pits, sit back and
let our staff and newest venue show you
just how cool seven o’clock can be!

NO. 7 HOLE 2

How to Play a Match
on No. 7 at Desert Mountain™
No. 7 at Desert Mountain will be a fun, impeccably conditioned, par
54 course that will add so much variety to the golf offerings at our
Club. With our newest course getting ready to open, we want to
provide our members with information on how the course will be
handicapped, and how you can play a match.
According to the USGA guidelines, in order for a golf course to have
a slope and rating, the course must measure more than 3,000 yards
and have a hole on the front 9 and back 9 measuring over 250 yards
from the back tees. This will be the case at No. 7, so golfers playing
the back tee boxes will have a postable round. This will allow our
members the unique ability to have both a competitive round, as
well as many tee options for casual play and enjoyment.
Desert Mountain will be instituting a special handicapping system
for No. 7. Stroke allocation will be determined by a player’s handicap
index. When we open the front nine holes in April, the Club will use
the following scale to determine a player’s course handicap to be used
in a game. Simply plug your index into the chart below to find your
course handicap.
Index
04
57
810
1113

NO. 7 HOLE 6

NO. 7 HOLE 8

Course Handicap
0
1
2
3

Index
1416
1719
2022
23up

Course Handicap
4
5
6
7

Hole handicap ratings will be determined once the course opens and
data can be collected to determine hole difficulty in order to properly
rank each of the holes. The preliminary ranking will be determined
by the Golf Professional Staff prior to opening to allow for stroke
allocation from the beginning of play.
This will be a great way to include all golfers of every skill level in a
fun game and allow them to enjoy the great design, conditions and
everything No. 7 has to offer. As always, players should choose the
proper yardages and teeing areas that best suit their game.
Please be reminded that the dress code for golf on No. 7 is identical
to the other six courses and carts must always remain on the paths of
our new par 54 course. We will offer small walking bags as the course
is highly conducive to walking and taking in the beautiful views of
Black Mountain and our surrounding community.
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THE
MOUNTAIN

DRIVE

Oh what a Night…

party like a MadWoman

MOUNTAIN MAGIC

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 – SATURDAY, APRIL 13
— SEVEN CLUBHOUSE —
Celebrate the last night with the thrills and diversity of
the 60s. From Peggy Olson to your best “Jackie O”, grab a
Gimlet and let the party begin. Any gal who loves a night on
the town will love our tribute to Frankie Valli and The
Four Seasons with a cover band that will showcase singles
from the Broadway blockbuster, Jersey Boys.

what happens on the Mountain…

stays on the Mountain!

SOUTHWESTERN
AMATEUR
RETURNS
TO DM IN JUNE
Desert Mountain will host some of the country’s best
young golfers at the 104th Annual Southwestern Amateur
June 1215, 2019 on the Cochise course. The tournament is
known for helping to launch the careers of many of today’s
PGA champions. Last year’s tournament, which was played
on the Cochise course, was won by Wells Padget of Auburn
University.
One of the country’s leading events for top-ranked amateurs, the Southwestern Amateur is the longest-running
men’s tournament of its kind in the Southwestern United
States and attracts the world’s best amateur golfers. Past
tournament winners include: Nick Watney, Mark O’Meara,
Corey Pavin, Craig Stadler, Tom Pernice Jr., Jay Haas,
Ryan Palmer and Ted Purdy.

save the date…
THE GUNSMOKE
Men’s Spring Member/Member
FRIDAY, APRIL 5  SATURDAY, APRIL 6
Cochise/Geronimo Courses

MOUNTAIN MANIA

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 – SATURDAY, APRIL 27
— COCHISE/GERONIMO CLUBHOUSE —
Viva Las Vegas will leave you savoring the good old
days of bright lights, nightclubs, highballs and high rollers.
Have the chance to experience the life of a high roller
for a night with top entertainment, fabulous food and of
course, black jack, craps and the roulette wheel where a
fortune may be won or lost on every deal.
2
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PAR 3 CHALLENGE AT NO. 7
MONDAY, APRIL 22
No. 7 Course

SUNSHINE SHOOTOUT
Couples’ Member/Guest
THURSDAY, MAY 2 
SATURDAY, MAY 4
Cochise/Geronimo Courses

Opening Day…April 18
RENEGADE Playing Tips Hole-by-Hole
1)

The player will face three options; play to the right side of the fairway, play short of the bunkers or try to hit it over the bunkers.
If successful, the last option is the best. The forward green is protected by three bunkers, two in front and one long. A miss right of
the green will leave a fairly straight forward chip shot while long and left will end up in a closely mown collection area. A shot can be
run-up onto the front portion of the back green.

2)

It would be advised to avoid the bunker in the middle of the fairway. The player will have more room if playing to the left side of the
fairway. A shared green with ample space to run a shot up to the forward portion of the green. Distance control is at a premium when
playing to the back portion of the green.

3)

Feel free to take a good hard swing at this tee ball…this hole has ample driving space. The safer of the two sides on this hole is
definitely the left but avoid the rough that dissects the fairway. Bunkers protect the front of both greens and a wash dissects the greens.

4)

From almost all teeing grounds the player will face a shot that will have to spend some time over the water. Both greens sit on the water
edge and are split by a large bunker. The proper miss is short and left to the forward green and the front bunker to the back green.

5)

Possible birdie or eagle! By avoiding the bunkers in the right portion of the fairway the player will face a fairly straight forward layup.
The more the player plays to the right side of the fairway the better angle they will have in to both flags. Consider laying back to the
back green. This will leave only a wedge and help the player avoid the bunkering.

6)

An island green surrounded by desert forces the golfer to play an accurate iron shot. Shots left and right can he held up by the rough,
but will likely find the desert.

7)

Decision time…from multiple tees to the forward green on this hole will be reachable from the teeing ground. To both greens, the
player will have the option to lay back avoiding trouble. If playing to the back green the player can challenge a line of bunkers and
potentially leave themselves a short shot in.

8)

Placing a drive in the left center of the fairway will avoid all trouble on this hole. Going over either of the greens will almost assure a
bogey at best.

9)

The hole was designed with a split fairway and the split is in the form of bunkers. There is more room right off the tee than visible.
Players will likely decide which direction to play off the tee based on the green they plan to play too. Long hitters will want to hug
the left side to cut off yardage on their second shot.

10)
11)
12)

Much like hole #2, the player must avoid the bunker that lies in the middle of the fairway. When laying up, for the forward green,
realize the farther down the fairway you are the more you will have to contend with the greenside bunker. The back green is protected
by a bunker left and a bunker long.
The player will need to focus on positioning a drive in the fairway. The play may not be a driver. You will be faced with a shared green;
distance control is very important when playing to the back portion of the green.
Bail out is to the right for both greens for obvious reasons. The back portion of the green is larger than it may appear.

13)

The player will be faced with options…in order to have a shorter shot into the green you must pick a line to carry the bunkers. If you
want to error on the side of safety, you will want to play your tee ball to the left side of the fairway. This will help you avoid the bunkers
but will leave a longer approach shot. The second shot plays uphill.

14)

The forward green, while likely only asking the player to hit a wedge, will be the most challenging of the three greens on this hole.
There is a reprieve to the longest green giving you a wider margin for error and possibly a favorable kick back onto the green.
Controlling your distance on this hole is the key to success.

15)
16)

This is an ideal tee shot for a right handed golfer that likes to play a fade. Just do not overdo it and end up in the bunker.
#15 provides ample space to layup and both greens will give the player the option to run a shot up onto the green.
An immense green with a great deal of undulation. A solid golf shot to the proper quadrant will give the player a good look at birdie.

17)

Playing up the right side off the tee will likely be an option, but the player will need to weigh the risk and reward. Five large bunkers
protect the beginning of the right fairway. If you are unsure of your carry distance, it may be in the player’s best interest to play down
the left fairway to avoid the bunkers. Cross bunkering will challenge the golfer laying up for an approach into the back green. The back
green plays uphill and the player will need to add an extra club for this change in elevation.

18)

Majority of players should play left of the bunkers, but those wanting a short iron into the elevated green will aim over the bunker.
The front portion of this green will play more challenging than the back.
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JIM FLICK GOLF
PERFORMANCE CENTER
to influence left to right-shot direction. Weight positioned on
the extreme boundary increases MOI to elevate ball speed and
forgiveness for hitting your tee shots longer and straighter.
8-LOBE TRAJECTORY TUNING — Trajectory Tuning 2.0 in the
G410 drivers utilizes a new lightweight, aerodynamic hosel
sleeve that provides eight positions for influencing ball flight
through loft (±1.5°) and lie adjustments, including up to 3°
flatter than standard.

PING G410 DRIVER
The new PING G410 DRIVER introduces significant advancements in custom fitting while increasing both forgiveness and
ball speed.
MOVABLE WEIGHT — Movable-weight technology enables you
to position the center of gravity for controlling your ball flight,
providing you with tour-level fitting.
CUSTOM CG LOCATIONS — Three positions (Draw, Neutral,
Fade) for the ultra-high-density tungsten back weight shift the
center of gravity (CG) location in each direction, from neutral,

FAST FORGED FACE — To accelerate ball speed for more
distance, the T9S+ precision-machined forged face undergoes
a patented heat-treatment process, creating a thinner, hotter
impact area for maximum flexing. The forging and the head’s
internal geometry are key to the powerful sound and feel.
INTERNAL DRAGONFLY TECHNOLOGY — A new “creased
crown” design in the 455cc head has stiffening properties and
combines with patented Dragonfly Technology inside to create
an ultra-thin crown structure, saving weight to optimize the
CG and increase forgiveness.
STREAMLINED SHAPE — To reduce drag in the downswing
for increasing clubhead speed, ball velocity, and distance, the
crown is aerodynamically shaped and is equipped with more
aggressive and efficient Turbulator Technology.

Most putting strokes are inconsistent. Yet
most putting technologies focus on improving alignment or the
quality of roll. That’s all good, but there’s more help needed.

HOW IT WORKS —

The new Stroke Lab putters actually help improve the golfer’s
stroke, including backswing length, face angle at impact, and
head speed through impact and tempo, all through a profound
change in weight distribution made possible by an innovative
new shaft. This is a completely new approach and only Odyssey
has it.

ODYSSEY STROKE LAB PUTTERS
Stroke Lab putters are targeted at any golfer who wants to putt
better (that’s everyone). The Stroke Lab lineup consists of 10
great shapes – six mallets and four blades – all with the new
White Hot Microhinge insert for smooth roll and great feel,
and in a choice of pistol or oversize grip.

BREAKTHROUGH SHAFT DESIGN — The Stroke Lab shaft is a
full 40 grams lighter than a traditional steel putter shaft, made
possible by an innovative new multi-material shaft design that
combines graphite with steel to weigh just 75g.
WHITE HOT MICROHINGE — Legendary White Hot feel
returns, now packed with Microhinge technology. Odyssey’s
new White Hot insert is highly engineered for improved sound
and feel. Microhinge roll technology promotes immediate
forward roll for improved speed and control.

Call the JFGPC to schedule your fitting or for more information on the new PING & ODYSSEY lineup!

4
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TOURNAMENT

HIGHLIGHTS

DM SHOPPING

YOUTH APPAREL AT SEVEN

Seven Desert Mountain™ is pleased to be
offering an assortment of junior apparel for
both boys and girls from Adidas, Puma, and
Under Armour. Select from an assortment
of polos, layering pieces, bottoms, and golf shoes.
Seven’s spring and summer mix will offer vibrant colors of orange,
blue, hi-res yellow, and bold red for boys. For the young ladies, pink,
purple, and aqua make up a colorful assortment. Sizing for both boys
and girls will start at XS and go through XL. Come to Seven to see
the latest in youth golf apparel.

DMC NAGONIE -april/may/june
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DM SHOPPING
PING Hoofer & Hoofer Lite Stand Bags
New from PING are the 2019 model Hoofer and Hoofer Lite
stand bags that have been receiving rave reviews across the
country since they launched in early February. The Hoofer
features twelve pockets of various shapes and sizes that
keep your items conveniently stowed, and a five-way top
that organizes and protects your clubs. The Hoofer was
rated the #1 stand bag by MyGolfSpy for 2019 for featuring best in class styling, durability, and stand system.
The Hoofer Lite is a lighter-weight bag that is durable and
more compact, featuring seven pockets and a roomy four-way
top. The Hoofer Lite was rated the #3 overall stand bag for
2019 by MyGolfSpy, and is an outstanding option for
walkers who are looking for great all-around performance
and more durability from a lightweight carry bag. Both bags
feature a new strap connector that eases on/off, and shoulder pads
integrated with SensorCool Technology. With nine great colors to choose from
in each model, we invite you to stop by any of your Desert Mountain golf shops
to see both of these top-rated stand bags featuring your club logos!

Relax with Ladies
Tommy Bahama
AT SONORAN
Discover the world of Tommy
Bahama at Sonoran. It’s a place
without deadlines or demands,
where you have the space to reconnect with simple pleasures. It’s
where you can breathe freely, live
spontaneously, and relax in style.
Tommy Bahama offers just that,
and the staff at Sonoran wants
to give you the same feeling.
Come in and see our new ladies
selection of Island Luxury. Prepare
yourself for summer with the
cool, refreshing colors of blues
and corals. Enjoy sipping cocktails
by the pool in chic, sophisticated
cover ups and swimsuits. We are
excited about this new addition,
stop by and check out the
relaxed style of our ladies
Tommy Bahama.
6
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Callaway ERC
Soft Golf Balls
The new Callaway ERC Soft golf balls feature some
of the best technology stories of 2019 when it
comes to golf ball innovation. At its heart, the ERC
Soft is a four-piece distance ball. It has a dual core like the Chrome Soft that has been
infused with Graphene, which is an extremely strong and flexible nanoparticle. By
adding Graphene to the outer core, Callaway can make the inner core larger and softer
for more speed, and the outer core stiff without having durability issues. Over a thin
mantle layer, Callaway added an entirely new hybrid cover material that is Surlyn
based, but by adding a few more ingredients that are shared by urethane balls, it
becomes softer, faster, and more durable. As a result, the ERC Soft is a low-spin,
high-speed distance ball, with a soft-feel cover that is easily grabbed by the grooves
of wedges and short irons. That gives the ERC Soft greenside spin that golfers
typically don’t get from a distance ball. The ERC Soft spins more than some
urethane-covered balls on shorter shots. Lastly, the ERC Soft features the latest
in golf ball alignment technology with Triple
Track. Studies showed that golfers can more easily
align three lines, arranged this way, using these
colors, than other methods. The ERC Triple Track
lines have already been utilized by players on Tour,
and have been requested by golfers of all ability
levels. The ERC Soft is available at all Desert
Mountain golf shops, and comes in both white
and yellow models.

DMC NAGONIE -april/may/june
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MOUNTAIN

PALATE

taco TRUCK
tuesdays!

F E AT U R E D D I S H
At Outlaw, Tuesday is no longer just another
day. In addition to the regular dinner menu,
our Roving Chef Food Truck will be serving
up tasty street tacos and margaritas in the
front circle for a quick and fun dining option.
Add a little fiesta to your Tuesday nights
from 5 to 9 p.m. Regular restaurant seating
is available. Walkins are welcome; parties
of six or more are encouraged to make a
reservation. See you at the window!

It’s a
fiesta!

Basil Pesto Grilled Swordfish Tableside
At Apache, one of the newest additions to the menu is a Basil Pesto
Grilled Swordfish. The Grade A Swordfish is purchased & shipped
directly from Kanaloa Seafood based out of Santa Barbara, California.
Kanaloa is the first certified sustainable seafood company in the United
States. Their Swordfish is line caught and flown direct the following day.
To highlight the beautiful Swordfish that Kanaloa offers, we have decided
to keep the presentation light, healthy, and gluten free. The Swordfish is
simply grilled with quality olive oil & kosher salt. Once the fish is cooked,
we spread a toasted pine nut & basil pesto finished with a hint of lemon.
We serve it over zucchini, squash, and carrots that are cut on a mandoline
to resemble linguini. To keep the integrity of the vegetables and prevent
it from overpowering the delicate Swordfish, we sauté them in olive oil,
shaved garlic, salt and pepper. The blistered cherry tomatoes are tossed
with olive oil, salt, pepper and fresh thyme, and roasted in a hot oven
until the skins start to peel away from the flesh.
Once the Swordfish Entrée is presented to the guest, the wait staff pours over
a hot Tomato Consommé tableside. The consommé bursts in flavor of fresh
Roma tomatoes.
How to Prepare Tomato Consommé

Join us on the Outlaw Lawn on SUNDAY,
MAY 5, 6 P.M. to celebrate Cinco de Mayo.
Put on your sombreros and celebrate where
the salsa is hot. Margaritas will be ﬂowing as
the party gets going!
8
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Quarter Roma tomatoes, place them in a mixing bowl and season them
with fresh thyme, fresh basil, garlic, salt and pepper. Once seasoned,
cover with cling wrap and let sit for a minimum of 4 hours. The salt
will pull the moisture out of the tomatoes. Place the bowl over a double
boiler and heat for 20 minutes or until the tomatoes are softened. Pour
the hot mixture into a coffee filter that has a catch pan underneath. Let
the tomatoes sit overnight without disrupting. The next day, you will
have a completely clear tomato consommé.

eat, drink, MUSIC!
n

CONCERT SPRING DECADES
ON THE LAWN

AT OUTLAW

BASH

R E W I N D

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 | 6 P.M.

FRIDAY, MAY 3 | 6 P.M.

MONDAY, MAY 20 | 6 P.M.

Join us for a reception and buﬀet
dinner followed by a Mountain favorite 
Mogollon Band! Enjoy the delicious food
and then get ready for some boot
stompin’ music. The band performance
begins at 7 p.m. It’s an event for the
whole family!

The Cochise/Geronimo Driving Range
is the place to be. Bring your camera
and dancing shoes as Nashville’s Sixwire
Band takes the stage for an unforgettable
popcountry, classic rock high energy
show. Enjoy food and drinks from our
amazing Mountain chefs.

Enjoy classic rock hits from the 60s70s &
80s with performance by The Al Ortiz
Band. Al Ortiz is a passionate and soulful
vocalist and possesses a touring resume
that includes national recording artists,
Stevie Nicks and Khani Cole. A delicious
dinner buﬀet starts at 7 p.m.

PASSOVER
SEDER DINNER
and SERVICE
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 2019
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse
5:30 p.m. Service
Dinner Follows Service
$60 per person | $30 children 512
Price includes traditional Seder wine
Ceremonial plate on each table
Book online or call
Concierge/Member Services
at 4804881363
72hour cancellation policy

AT A PAC H E

save the date…
FOOD & WINE FEST
Thursday, April 4, 2019 | 6:30 p.m.
Chiricahua Courtyard

KEENAN WINE DINNER
Wednesday, May 8, 2019 | 6 p.m.
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse

COOKING CLASS  Healthy Cooking
Monday, April 15, 2019 | 5 p.m.
Constantino’s Kitchen

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
Sunday, May 12, 2019 | 10 a.m.2 p.m.
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse

ROMBAUER WINE DINNER
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 | 6 p.m.
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse

DM PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 | 5:45 p.m.
Various Clubhouses

EASTER BRUNCH
Sunday, April 21, 2019 | 10 a.m.2 p.m.
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse

MEMORIAL DAY BBQ
Monday, May 27, 2019 | 5 p.m.
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse

WINE EDUCATION  30 UNDER $30
Tuesday, April 30, 2019 | 5:15 p.m.
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse
DMC NAGONIE -april/may/june
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SONORAN

AT D E S E RT
M O U N TA I N

TENNIS

PICKLE
BALL

SPRING SPECIALTY CLINICS
• Consistency (Grinding your opponent down) – April 12, 1-2:30 p.m. – Work
on becoming more and more consistent with all your strokes (groundstrokes,
volleys, and serve).

SPRING CLINICS:
Novice to Intermediate Transition Clinic –
Wednesdays 1-2 p.m.
Learn the skills necessary to transition from
a novice to intermediate level. Great for
players looking to move up to Intermediate
Drop-in.

• Serve and Return – April 26, 1-2:30 p.m. – The two most important shots in
the game of tennis, yet the two least practiced! Target serving and learning
different types of returns.

SPRING TOURNAMENTS:
Pickleball Club Championships
April 18, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

SUMMER CLINICS
• Fitness/Cardio Tennis – fast paced aerobic tennis drills and exercises. Burn more
calories on the court!

Sonoran Activity
Packages - New!

• Doubles Play Clinics – bring your partner and participate in drills especially
designed for doubles teams.
• Injury Prevention Clinics – learn how to move correctly on and off the court.
Prevent injury and stay active without pain.
• Serve Overhaul Series- The summer is a great time to improve your serve.
Learn how your body moves during your service motion and how to improve
speed and reliability.
• Pre-Season Team Clinics - get ready for the next league season just like
the pros do!

Do you have friends or family coming
to visit and aren’t sure what types of
activities to do with them? Haven Lewis
at Sonoran can create an itinerary for you
and your family or friends to come and
enjoy all of the activities that Sonoran
and Desert Mountain have to offer.
Activities could include playing bocce
ball, golf croquet, taking a tennis or
pickleball lesson, private fitness classes,
or any of our spa services.
For more information contact Haven Lewis
hlewis@desertmt.com or 4805954364.

THE POWER OF PILATES
A Success Story

Pilates Style magazine, a national fitness publication, is featuring our own
Wendie Marlais, PMA Certified Pilates Teacher (PMA®CPT) in a special
feature, Pilates Life – Live the Lifestyle, in their MarchApril 2019 edition.
The article, titled “Owning It”, also features Desert Mountain member
Rosemary Sotok, who has been doing Pilates for over twenty years and is,
as Wendie says, “The epitome of what living younger longer looks like!”
Wendie has been teaching Pilates and group fitness at Desert Mountain
since 2006.

10
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Interested in learning the game of Croquet in a fun and relaxed setting?
Join us each month for a beginner’s themed clinic with a local croquet
professional. Due to this clinic requiring hands-on instruction, limited
space is available, and we kindly ask for advanced registration. Register
through the member website or by emailing Haven Lewis at hlewis@
desertmt.com. Cost for the clinic is $30 per person and we must have
at least 4 members registered for the clinic to be held.
April 9 | Beginners: 10 a.m.12 p.m. | Intermediate: 12:302:30 p.m.

GOLF
CROQUET
Learn from a Pro Clinic

Paul Bennett is a 30-year tournament croquet player. Paul has won 4
National titles and was a finalist in 4 different versions of the game.
Paul has played on 4 U.S. teams traveling abroad to Ireland and England,
participated in 8 World championships in New Zealand, England and
U.S.A. and hopes to play in the next World Championship in Australia in
2020. Paul has won 3 U.S. Open Championships and is currently ranked
95th in the world and 13th in the United States (7th in Golf Croquet).
WEEKLY CROQUET CALENDAR
TUESDAY:
Social Croquet | 2:305 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Wine & Wickets | 2:305 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Ladies’ Croquet | 12:30 p.m.

SUNDAY:
Casual Play | 2:305 p.m.
Equipment is provided. Come alone or
bring a friend. No registration required.

Competitive Croquet | 2:305 p.m.
Fastpaced croquet for players with
advanced skills. Singles and Doubles.

BOCCE BALL
SUMMER BOCCE LEAGUE
Be on the lookout for more information on our summer bocce program!
BOCCE 101 | MAY 8 & 9, 5:30-7 P.M.
Interested in learning the rules of bocce ball on our state-of-the-art bocce courts? Sonoran will be hosting an information
session to teach the game in a relaxed, social setting. We will have the bar available for beverage purchases along with
complimentary appetizers for all attendees. Registration will open on April 10 on the member website.
For any questions, please contact Haven Lewis at hlewis@desertmt.com or 4805954364

BOCCE COURT RESERVATIONS
Members can reserve the courts Monday–Friday 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
Reservations are taken through Café Verde at 4805954352
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FITNESS

BALLET FIT

Live Well & Prosper
A WELLNESS SERIES

The staﬀ at Sonoran have one goal in mind  to help our
members achieve healthy, fulﬁlling lives through educa
tion and innovative programming. These free or low cost
workshops are available for all Desert Mountain mem
bers to come and learn from local health experts. Don’t
miss the ﬁnal seminars of the season. Check the member
website for summer oﬀerings or inquire at Sonoran.

NIDRA YOGA

Beneﬁts of Yoga
Matt Trujillo, Certiﬁed Personal Trainer & Yoga Instructor
April 9, 2019 | 56 p.m. | Complimentary
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
and Automated External Deﬁbrillators
Jim Franklin, American Red Cross Instructor
April 30, 2019 | 45 p.m. $40
WESTERN SWING CLASS

Spa

the

AT DESERT MOUNTAIN

Say ahhh…at the Spa

MONTHLY SPECIALS  APRIL

MONTHLY SPECIALS  MAY

MONTHLY SPECIALS  JUNE

ADVANCED REPAIR
60 MINUTES | $105 ($115 value)

GUA SHA INSTANT FACE LIFT FACIAL
90 MINUTES | $210 (Gift  $36 value)

CALMING DETOX FACIAL
60 MINUTES | $110 ($120 value)

This customized treatment includes
a multi-acid or enzyme peel to
address specific conditions of the
face, neck, décolleté and hands.

Rejuvenate the skin with an ancient
art of Gua Sha combined with protein
dense caviar for a visibly firm,
contoured and glowing complexion.
Gift with facial service - take home
a jade roller with step-by-step guide.

A deep-cleansing and skin-refining
facial specifically designed for congested,
oily and problematic skin. Includes an
exclusive professional Multi-Acid
Complex peel followed with a
purifying organic masque.

MAGNESIUM WELLNESS TREATMENT
60 or 90 MINUTES
$100/135 ($110/145 value)

HYDRATING ALOE WRAP
60 MINUTES | $100 ($110 value)

BRIGHTER BODY GLOW
60 MINUTES | $90 ($100 value)

This multi-active experience
incorporates exfoliating bamboo,
fruit enzymes and multi-fruit acids
along with stimulating body buffing
techniques to refine and brighten skin.

12

How Structural Integrity Improves Heart Health
Dr. Michael Robb, FIX24
May 7, 2019 | 56 p.m. | Complimentary
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Magnesium optimizes healthy energy
levels, sleep, muscle function and overall
well-being. This nourishing treatment
promotes detoxification as it replenishes
commonly deficient magnesium levels.

Healing, moisturizing, organic
aloe vera combines with nourishing
algae and soothing lavender for a
skin-quenching experience. Includes a
luxurious scalp, neck and foot massage.

g a me

on!

Game night at Sonoran was a big
hit! Kids watched a movie, enjoyed
yummy s’mores, played ping pong
and tested their video skills on the
Game Truck. They had so much fun
that we are doing it again on
Saturday, May 11. Contact Ali
Royer or visit the member website
to register.

SPRING KID’S CAMP AT SONORAN

Spring
Carnival
Join us for Desert Mountain’s annual Spring Carnival!
This is a special event for the entire family to enjoy.
We’ll have carnival games, inﬂatable bounce houses
and slides, face painting, Laser Tag, Mr. & Mrs. Bunny,
an Eggstraordinary Egg Scramble and more!
Saturday, April 20 | Sonoran Clubhouse | 10 a.m.  1 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – Egg Hunt for ages 5 and under
12:30 p.m.  Egg Hunt for ages 6 and older
$15 per child, 3 years old and younger are free
Book online or call Member Services at 4804881363

BREAKFAST WITH THE BUNNY
Buﬀet Breakfast  two seatings at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Special appearance by “Hoppity” Bunny with photo ops
$38 per person | $18 ages 512 | 4 and under Free
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Outdoor

DMLIFE
Horse and Man:
A True Bond
“Horses reflect people’s emotions; they are capable of feeling the same
feelings as us, except revenge,” says Vicki Dryer, owner of PFC Equine.
Vicki and her family run the horse program here at The Ranch. Each week,
they bring up 6-9 horses from their 22-horse ranch in Cave Creek to
provide lessons, horsemanship and trail rides to our membership.
What you may not know is Vicki is a Certified Equine Specialist in Equine
Therapy. She is very involved with the Veteran’s Horse Rhythm Foundation,
dedicated to helping active military, veterans, and first responders suffering with mental health disorders and physical disabilities
find their transition into healing and independence using equine assisted services.
Vicki has been around horses her entire life. However, when her son was killed in Afghanistan in 2011, she stopped riding for
a year. It wasn’t until she began rehabilitating an injured horse that she came back to life herself. “The only time I’m 100%
present is when I’m with my horses,” says Vicki. “Horses are herd animals that need to feel valued and have a sense of belonging,
same as people.” It’s why equine therapy helps so many people, including our own right here at Desert Mountain.
Over the past two seasons since PFC Equine has served Desert Mountain, Vicki has worked with many of our members who are
struggling with both mental and physical illnesses and disabilities, including extreme back issues, anxiety, cancer and paraplegia.
Some love to saddle up and ride while others prefer to just be with the horses, helping feed, groom and bond with them. Whatever the need, PFC Equine has many innovative programs designed to deliver a truly intimate experience with their beautiful
horses. Vicki and the horses are at The Ranch Wednesday evening for the weekly Sunset Trail Ride through Saturday each week.

R RIDES AND LESSONS AT THE RANCH R
1HOUR GUIDED RIDE
ThursdaySaturday | 11 a.m. | $95 per rider
(no more than 6 riders per time slot)
Rides may be booked on the same day if space is available.
Open to adults and children 7 years and up. Must arrive
30 minutes prior to the scheduled ride.
1.5HOUR GUIDED RIDE
ThursdaySaturday | 2 p.m. | $140 per rider
(no more than 6 riders per time slot)
Rides may be booked on the same day if space is available.
Open to adults and children 7 years and up. Must arrive
30 minutes prior to the scheduled ride.
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BEGINNER HORSEMANSHIP LESSONS
ThursdaySaturday | 30minute or 1hour lesson available
$45/$72 per person (up to 2 people per lesson)
4lesson packages available for $265.
Open to adults and children of all ages.
ADVANCED HORSEMANSHIP LESSONS
ThursdaySaturday | 30minute or 1hour lesson available
$45/$72 per person (up to 2 people per lesson)
4lesson packages available for $265.
Available oﬀ premise at PFC Ranch in Cave Creek.
By appointment only.

1HOUR SUNSET TRAIL RIDE
Wednesdays, approximately 90 minutes prior to sunset
$125 per rider (no more that 5 riders)
It is a guided ride with sunset viewing and then return to
the lit Kiva to enjoy hot chocolate, makings for s'mores
and great campﬁre company.

ROUND PEN SESSION
ThursdaySaturday | $45 per person
Open to adults and children of all ages. This session is for those
who love horses but aren’t interested or able to ride. Spend
30minutes in the round pen with our experienced trainer and
one of our therapy horses in a unique bonding exercise.
Guaranteed to soothe the soul.

To book your ride please visit the Club Calendar
by preferred ride date or call the Concierge Desk
at 4804881363.

Times for horsemanship lessons or a round pen session
are to be coordinated directly with PFC Equine by
calling Vicki Dryer at 6023396336.
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For information on all of the hiking/biking events at the Ranch or on the
Desert Mountain Trail Systems, pick up a copy of the Outdoor Enthusiast at Sonoran
or Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouses or contact: Ali Royer, Outdoor Recreation Manager
at 4805954350 or aroyer@desertmt.com
DMC NAGONIE -april/may/june
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CLUB LIFE
4

ON THE
MOUNTAIN

find your
i n n e r artist
MOSAIC GLASS CLASSES
AND OPEN STUDIOS

OPEN STUDIO
Tuesdays, April 2, 9, 16, 28 & 30
Class size max 10
C/G Ladies Locker Room
14 p.m. | $25/hour
choice of plexiglass or
frame, at additional cost

Join us in creating beautiful glass mosaic pieces using stained glass, beads, gems,
metals, fabric and other found objects. Classes are taught by local mosaic artist, Morrine.
All materials and instruction are included in the price. Get your creative juices ﬂowing!

CLASS MOSAIC MIRROR
Thursday, April 4
Class size 12
C/G Sunset Terrace
10 a.m.5 p.m. | $170
Light refreshments

OPEN STUDIO
Tuesday, May 7 & 28
Class size max 10
C/G Ladies Locker Room
14 p.m. | $25/hour
choice of plexiglass or
frame, at additional cost

CLASS - SERVING TRAY
OR WOODEN BOX
Thursday, May 9
Class size 12
C/G Ladies Locker Room
10 a.m.5 p.m. | $170
Light refreshments

MOSAIC GALLERY
THURSDAY, MAY 2
Come and see what your fellow
members have been up to! A gallery
of ﬁnished projects will be on display
in the Cochise/Geronimo breezeway
during the End of Season Wine Sale.

Absolutely no experience is
required and everything you
need is provided. A fun and
relaxed social art experience. Includes painting
supplies, light hors d’oeuvres and a glass of wine.
C/G CLUBHOUSE | 5:307 p.m.
Book online or call Member Services/Concierge
at 4804881363 | 48hr. Cancellation Policy

Monday, April 29  Elephant Butte, $45
Monday, May 20  Abstract, $45
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Do you play Pitch?
Looking for “Pitch” players. If you are interested, please email
Brad Brody at wdmmedic@aol.com
HOW TO PLAY PITCH
Pitch is a tricktaking game
using a standard 52card deck;
each player is dealt six cards.
Each player can bid on the
value of his or her hand and
plays to take tricks and get
points. Although one player
wins the bid and tries to take
all the points, all players can
get points by taking key cards.

Guest Pass Access
AT DESERT MOUNTAIN

We welcome your guests to our wonderful Club.
All non-family guests can experience the Club only as
an accompanied guest of a member. There are two
ways family guests can experience the Club.

ONE
Accompanied by a member.

TWO

Desert Mountain Hunt Club
We are looking to reinstate the DM Hunt Club. If you would
like to learn more about future hunts/activities, or have any
questions, please contact Barry Rundle at brundle625@aol.com
or Mike McTigue at MPMcTigue@yahoo.com.

Unaccompanied Family Guest Registration,
available for our non-golfing guests. As a private club,
unaccompanied family guests must be identified
on the member profile as an approved, eligible family
guest, and an unaccompanied guest use form
submitted and authorized before gaining access to
our Club amenities. Authorization takes 2448 hours
to activate, and members must accompany guests
until authorization is confirmed.

HOW TO ACTIVATE

Members must register unaccompanied family
guests on the member website.
1. Click on the GUEST USE FORM which is at the
bottom of every page on the member website.
2. Complete this form prior to your family guests’ arrival.
After completing the form, press submit at the bottom
of the form page.

Antique Appraisal Event

3. You will receive an email confirmation after completion
of the form, authorization will take 24-48 hours.

The first Desert Mountain Antique Road Show was held in January
and was well received. Elena Von Kohn who has bought and sold
antiques for more than 25 years, specializing in European and
American Old Masters and collectables, was on hand to give her
appraisal of some interesting “treasures” from among our members!

4. Please forward this confirmation to your guest, and
they will receive instructions on how to submit their
photo. A photo is required for completion.
a. Your guest will need to email a “headshot”
or “selfie” to memberguestpass@desertmt.com
prior to their arrival. Please do not send a
driver’s license photo, this will not be sufficient
for clarity.
b. The email will also provide contact information
and further details should your guests have questions.
5. Once the electronic photo and waiver are received,
electronic access will be provided to those that are
authorized. Please note: no physical passes are issued
and photos are required.
Please note all golf guests must be accompanied
by a member. Review our guest policies on the
member website, and for more information, please
email memberguestpass@desertmt.com
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FIRST 50 UP - Equity
Seven Golf Membership
With Seven Desert Mountain™ opening its doors in April, we invite you
to make Seven your lucky number! Whether you are a current Lifestyle
member looking to add relaxed and fun golf to your day, or you love golf
but have limited time, the Equity Seven Golf Membership may be your
next step.
EQUITY SEVEN GOLF

Equity Seven Golf members have access to all Desert Mountain
clubhouse amenities with full access to the No. 7 at Desert Mountain™
golf course.

We have 50 Equity Seven Golf memberships available for current Desert
Mountain members and home owners. For more information on how this
membership may be right for you, please contact the Membership Sales Team.
Cherie Crooks
Membership
Sales Manager
ccrooks@desertmt.com

Nathan Carl
Membership
Relations Manager
ncarl@desertmt.com

membership@desertmountain.com | 4805954110

NATHAN CARL
JOINS MEMBERSHIP
SALES TEAM
We are very excited to announce
beginning May 1, Nathan Carl will
join Nicole Forbes and Cherie Crooks
full time as the Membership Relations
Manager. Nathan has been with
Desert Mountain in golf operations
for the past 17 years and knows every course like the back of his
hand. His relationships with our members is affable and held in
high regard, with a spirit of service that is contagious! Nathan
brings his extensive knowledge of Golf, our Members and Club
operations to the sales team, and we could not be more thrilled
to welcome him to his new role. Nathan will be transitioning
between golf and sales throughout the busy month of April
before moving full time into sales on May 1. Please join us in
congratulating Nathan!
22
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With the approval of the new Club Bylaws,
the Board and Management are pleased to
introduce two new nonequity membership
categories. These memberships have been
added to the Club Bylaws.

NON-EQUITY JUNIOR
LEGACY MEMBERSHIP
QUALIFYING AGE: 25-35

$30,000 Initial Contribution
Dues $995 per month (beginning April 2019)

Nicole Forbes
Director of
Membership Sales
nforbes@desertmt.com

INTRODUCING TWO
NEW NON-EQUITY
MEMBERSHIPS

A NonEquity Legacy Junior Membership
will provide the adult children and
grandchildren of our members an opportunity
to utilize Club facilities, including limited golf
privileges on their own! Many of our members
have expressed an interest in gifting the
opportunity to continue enjoying the Club
and enhancing their golf game to their adult
children and grandchildren. The new Legacy
Junior Membership will provide this
opportunity, oﬀering a great chance for
our next generation to begin their own
membership experience.
Please contact
Nicole Forbes at nforbes@desertmt.com
or Cherie Crooks at ccrooks@desertmt.com
if you are interested to learn more.
The detailed terms will be provided
upon request.

SENIOR GOLF MEMBERSHIP
MINIMUM AGE OF 75
MEMBERSHIP TENURE: MINIMUM 20 YEARS
We have revised the Senior Golf
Membership to be a nonequity
membership where the approved Senior
Membership will retain limited golf
privileges for discounted dues, and have
the ability to surrender their membership
at any time. This membership has no
impact on our current Senior members
who will enjoy the same privileges
they have today.
Please contact:
Deb Delcore at ddelcore@desertmt.com
These two new memberships have
speciﬁc restrictions and are subject to
dues, fees and other charges.

DM GIVESBACK
erika & roger greaves foundation

YOUTH ANGELS
FOUNDATION SUPPORTS
THE COMMUNITY’S FINEST!

ABOUT US AND OUR CAUSE
The Erika & Roger Greaves Youth Angels Foundation is a private foundation
under the umbrella of the Arizona Community Foundation's 501(c)(3) that is
dedicated to supporting Education. Education has been important to us in
our past, and it continues to be for our future. Thanks to a special “Angels”
donation, we have been able to raise our scholarship opportunity from $25,000
to $40,000 per student.
WHAT WE DO
Administration is a rounding error in this scholarship foundation as 100% of
funds raised go directly to scholarships. We support youth who want to go to a
trade school, community college or to a four-year university. With a mission of
hope, encouragement and success, the Foundation believes that all things are
possible through motivated learning. We are dedicated to creating paths to a
brighter future for those who show they are serious about learning. An annual
golf tournament, now in its 14th year, plus private donations have helped to
raise nearly $4 million for education! In the early years, the dollars were directed
toward scholarships for deserving and needy youth, identified through the
Valley of the Sun YMCA network. In 2014, we moved under the auspices of the
Arizona Community Foundation. Under the ACF umbrella, we are now able to
reach out to many candidates, including Military, active and reservists, plus the
dependents of Central Arizona First Responders, Fire and Police. We believe
these young people are most likely to complete their education and become
outstanding members of society.
Also, our partnership with the Military gives us, our sponsors and donors,
another way to say “THANK YOU” for serving and keeping us safe.

save
the date…
YOUTH ANGELS
GOLF & DINNER EVENT
Sunday, May 5
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse
$175 per member
($275 for nonmembers)

Includes:
Golf in the morning with
coﬀee & sweets and cart fee
Dinner with hosted bar
This year’s theme will be an “American
Cinco de Mayo”, a combination of cultures
that Makes America Great! (attire is western)
This is a “thank you” event for all you have
done to help provide scholarships in the
past and the future!
We continue to support dependents of
First Responders Fire, Police, and Military
personnel. Currently, we have 12 students
enrolled in various universities, one recently
graduated with a Master’s degree and two
more scheduled for graduation soon. The
system works!
Join us and meet our Police & Fire chiefs at
golf in the morning, or dinner in the early
evening.
100% of the donations go to Youth Angels 
Erika & Roger Greaves Foundation
RSVP to:
Erika Greaves at egreaves2@msn.com
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DM GIVESBACK
The Desert Mountain Community Foundation provides the Desert
Mountain community with tax-advantaged giving options to support
community organizations and Desert Mountain employees through
the DMCF Scholarship Fund.
The Scholarship Fund provides need-based support to eligible
Desert Mountain employees, their spouses, and dependent children
and grandchildren, as these individuals pursue their educational
goals. The scholarship program is also open to employees of CCMC,
the company that provides professional management to the Desert

Mountain Homeowners Associations. Read more about scholarships
awarded by the Desert Mountain Community Foundation on the
DMCG page of the member website. The Desert Mountain
Community Foundation has awarded nearly $205,000 in scholarships to students.

2019 Cactus Classic and Pinnacle Aviation Putting Challenge
Outlaw was the perfect setting for the Cactus Classic Staff Pro-Am and the 2019 Putting Challenge on March 20. This full-day
event raised money for the DMCF Scholarship Fund. Congratulations to Pete Selda who sank the most putts to win the coveted
trophy and $500 gift card to the Desert Mountain Pro Shops. The Golf Professionals had their own Putting Challenge with
Kyle McNulty earning the 1st Place title and a $300 gift certificate to Maestro’s, and Rocco Mazzanti taking home 2nd Place and
a $200 gift certificate to Maestro’s. Thank you to everyone who participated in the Putting Challenge to support the DMCF
Scholarship Fund.
DMC NAGONIE -april/may/june
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WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS!
JANUARY-MARCH 2019

William Urbach & Janet Eﬄand
George & Linda Swenson
Harrald & Lorri Kroeker
Jim & Lisa Boeh
Kenneth & Kristen Atlas
Tom & Shari Mulvey
Michael & Kimberly Coleman
Tim & Laurel Olson
James Imhoﬀ & Kitty Kuhl

PEAK PERFORMERS - February 2019

Kelly & Cindy Eppich
John & Andrea Rice

Congratulations to our February Peak Performers. We recognized
individuals from Golf, Sonoran and Food & Beverage.

Catherine Higgins
Joe Lambert
Ann Brunk Peterson & Ike Bailey
Brad Andrews & Monica Dawn Andrews

United Blood Services

Tim & Karen Miles

BLOOD DRIVE AT DM

Mark & Wendy Geweke

Employees Nathan Carl and Robin
Peacock doing their part and donating
blood in February.

Larry & Wendy Rybka
Joe & Deb Belanger
Tom & Cathy Omundson
Terry & Colleen Cox
Brian Donahoo
Lori Mortensen
Aaron & Ariana Muth
Chris Hutchinson
Kurt & Maggie Buckowich
Neil & Helen Hemphill
Richard Boos & Ginger Riessen
Dale & Kathie Hetherington
Vicki & Keith Laughman
Martin & Mary Ann Simonetti
Beth SobergProkocki & Adam Prokocki
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